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1. Acknowledgement to Country

Shellharbour City Council acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the Dharawal 
Country and recognise their continued connection to the land we meet on today.  We 
pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging and the contribution they make 
to the life of this city and this region and extend our recognition to their descendants 
who continue to live on country. 

Webcasting Statement 

Pre-registered members of the public who address Council at the Addresses to 
Council Forum should be aware that their image, and comments will be recorded, and 
broadcast live from Council's website. 

It should be noted that if Council receive any registrations for Addresses to Council 
this Forum is held prior to the Council Meeting from 4.30pm to 5.30pm. 

Council broadcasts live to enhance the accessibility of Council Meetings to the 
broader Shellharbour City Community. Recordings can be downloaded from Council's 
website for later viewing.  For further information on Privacy refer to Council website. 

Council accepts no responsibility for any defamatory or offensive statements. 
Conduct standards for appropriate behaviour during the public address forum is 
available on Council’s website. 

Please ensure that mobile phones and other electronic devices are turned off or are in 

silent mode for the duration of the meeting. 

In the event of an emergency, please evacuate the building using the nearest exit and 

follow the instructions given by the wardens. Do not use the lifts.  

Statement of Ethical Obligations 

The Mayor and Councillors are reminded of their Oath/Affirmation of office made under 

Section 233A of the Local Government Act 1993 and their obligations under Council’s 

Code of Conduct to disclose and appropriately manage conflicts of interest 

2. Apologies

3. Leave of Absence
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4. Confirmation of Minutes

4.1 Ordinary Council Meeting 22 March 2022 

That the Minutes of the Ordinary Council Meeting held on 22 March 2022 as circulated 

be taken as read and confirmed as a correct record of proceedings. 

5. Disclosures of Interest

Note: Councillors and staff who declare an Interest at the Council Meeting are also 

required to complete a Declaration of Interest form. 

6. Condolences

7. Mayoral Statements / Reports / Presentations

8. Mayoral Minutes

9. Councillors' Statements / Reports
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10. Reports

10.1 Chief Executive Officer 

10.1.1 Disclosure of Interest Returns from 22 December 2021 

(11846546) 

To the Mayor and Councillors 

Directorate: Chief Executive Officer 
Group: Council Services 

Manager: Flora Lepouras – Executive Manager / Public Officer 
Author: Flora Lepouras – Executive Manager / Public Officer 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to table the Disclosure of Interest first returns for the mayor 

and councillors following the election on 4 December 2021 in accordance with 

Council’s Code of Conduct for Councillors and section 440AAB of the Local 

Government Act, 1993. 

Background 

Under Council’s Code of Conduct for Councillors, the mayor and councillors must 

lodge a written return of interests with the Chief Executive Officer within three months 

of their election or appointment unless they have submitted a return within the previous 

three months.    

Returns of interests are an important accountability mechanism for promoting 

community confidence in decision making by the mayor and councillors and for 

ensuring that they disclose and appropriately manage conflicts of interest they may 

have in matters dealt with by the council. 

Among other things, the mayor and councillors who are required to complete returns 

of interests must disclose the following types of interests in their returns: 

 interests in real property

 gifts

 contributions to travel

 interests and positions in corporations

 whether they are a property developer or a close associate of a property developer

 positions in trade unions and professional or business associations
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 dispositions of real property

 sources of income, and

 debts.

The returns are designed to promote openness and transparency in local government, 

and to avoid a conflict of interest on the part of the mayor and councillors who exercise 

decision-making functions. 

The names of the mayor and councillors who have lodged their returns as at the date 

of this report are listed below.  The completed Disclosure by Councillors and 

Designated Persons Returns will be tabled at the meeting. 

Mayor Homer 

Councillor Davey 

Councillor Marsh 

Councillor Edwards 

Councillor Gow 

Councillor Graf 

Councillor Hamilton 

Councillor Petreski 

Councillor Stefanovski 

Under the provisions of section 440AAB of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act), 

(1) The general manager must keep a register of returns disclosing interests

that are required to be lodged with the general manager under a code of

conduct.

(2) Returns required to be lodged with the general manager must be tabled at

a meeting of the council, being the first meeting held after the last day

specified by the code for lodgement, or if the code does not specify a day,

as soon as practicable after the return is lodged.

Information contained in returns made and lodged will be publicly available on 

Council’s website in accordance with the requirements of the Government Information 

(Public Access) Act 2009, the Government Information (Public Access) Regulation 

2009 and any guidelines issued by the Information Commissioner. 

Pursuant to the “Protection of Privacy” provisions detailed in section 739 of the Act, 

information that discloses a person’s place of residence or any other material that may 

place the personal safety of the person or of members of the person’s family at risk will 

be omitted from the published version. 

Financial / Resources Implications 

Nil 
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Legal and Policy implications 

Under Council’s Code of Conduct for Councillors, the mayor and all councillors must 

lodge a written return of interests with the Chief Executive Officer within three months 

of their election or appointment unless they have submitted a return within the previous 

three months.    

Public / Social Impact 

Disclosing the returns furthers openness, transparency and accountability in 

Shellharbour City Council.  It also facilitates the identification and management of 

potential conflicts of interest that might arise where the mayor and councillors 

participate in decisions from which they may derive, or be perceived to derive, personal 

or financial benefit. 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

The Annual Disclosure of Interest Returns supports the following objective and 

strategies of the Community Strategic Plan: 

Objective:  4.2 Supported by a Council that is responsive, accountable and 

financially viable 

Strategy:   4.2.1 Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of strategic 

planning, policies, procedures and service standards 

4.2.3 Ensure Council is financially sustainable and continues to be 

transparent and accountable 

Consultations 

Internal 

Nil 

External 

Nil 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not applicable 
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Recommendation 

That Council receive and note the tabling of the Disclosure of Interest first 

returns for the mayor and councillors following the election on 4 December 2021 

in accordance with Council’s Code of Conduct for Councillors and section 

440AAB of the Local Government Act, 1993. 

 Section 

Approved for Council's 

consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

Nil 

Flora Lepouras
Executive Manager / Public Officer
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10.2 Council Sustainability Directorate 

10.2.1 Monthly Investment Report – February 2022 (11843594) 

To the Chief Executive Officer 

Directorate: Council Sustainability 
Group: Finance 

Manager: Katie Buckman – Chief Financial Officer 
Author: Lisa McCabe – Senior Accountant 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to provide details to Council of its current investment 

portfolio in terms of holdings and impacts of changes in market values since the last 

monthly report, as well as to seek a resolution to receive and note the report. The 

report for the month of February 2022 details investment performance against 

applicable benchmarks and reviews the compliance of Council's investments with 

policy and legislative requirements. 

As at the end of February 2022, $1,093,076 of interest revenue has been accrued. 

Council is approximately $75,000 ahead of the revised annual budget forecast of 
$1,527,429 (forecast = $1,527,429 divided by 12 months and multiplied by 8 months = 
$1,018,286). 

Background 

Financial Services staff monitor Council's cash flow on a daily basis, with surplus funds 
being invested in accordance with Council's Investment Policy, the Local Government 
Act 1993, Local Government (General) Regulation and the Ministerial Investment 
Order. 

Subject to these constraints, Council's objective when investing funds is to obtain the 
most favourable rate of interest, whilst taking into consideration the risks and security 
associated with the investment, as well as ensuring that Council's liquidity 
requirements are also being met. To assist with this process, Council consults with its 
independent investment advisor (Imperium Markets Pty Ltd) prior to any investment 
being made. Close attention is paid to Council's Investment Policy document. 

This report provides details on the performance for the month of February 2022 
(Attachments 1 & 2). 
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The return on investment for the month of February 2022 was 0.11%, or approximately 
1.32% when annualised. This compares very favourably with the AusBond Bank Bill 
Index which was 0.01% for the month of February 2022. 

Financial / Resources Implications 

Council is ahead of the annual budget forecast by approximately $75,000 at the end 
of February 2022. There are additional fair value assessments of Floating Rate Notes, 
however these amounts are excluded from the Operational Performance Ratio. 

Council remains one of the better performing Councils in the state of NSW where term 
deposits are concerned, earning on average, approximately $678,000 in additional 
interest income compared to other Councils (based on December 2021 rankings). This 
rankings analysis carried out on approximately 100 NSW Local Government Council 
term deposit portfolios is conducted by Council’s independent investment advisors, 
Imperium Markets Pty Ltd. This analysis has currently ranked Shellharbour City 
Council’s portfolio as number 10 (based on December 2021 rankings) when analysing 
the returns generated over the last 12 months. Council’s ranking has dropped from 8 
to 10 based on the latest rankings update to the end of December 2021. This can be 
attributed to the large amount of term deposits maturing over the past 12 month period. 
These term deposits totalling approx. $30 million were being held at higher interest 
rates than what they could be reinvested at, resulting in the average term deposit return 
declining over this period.  

Legal and Policy implications 

Section 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005, requires Council's 
Responsible Accounting Officer to provide a report to Council, detailing all investments 
held at the end of each month. This report confirms that the investments made, have 
been in accordance with the Act and the regulations, along with Council’s Investment 
Policy. 

The Investment Policy is currently undergoing an internal review by Finance staff, in 
consultation with Council’s independent investment advisors. 

Public / Social Impact 

Council invests its surplus funds on the best available advice, to maximise interest 

returns in accordance with Council's Investment Policy. Any additional interest income 

achieved through the placement of investments will result in extra funds being put to 

facilities, operations and outcomes for the community. 

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

This report supports the following objectives and strategies of the Community Strategic 
Plan: 
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Objective: 4.2 Supported by a Council that is responsive, accountable, and 
financially viable 

Strategy:  4.2.1 Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of strategic 
planning, policies, procedures, and service standards 

4.2.3 Ensure Council is financially sustainable and continues to be transparent 
and accountable 

Consultations 

Internal 

Nil 

External 

Imperium Markets Pty Ltd 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not Applicable 

Recommendation 

That Council receive and note the Investment Portfolio report as at 28 February 

2022. 
End Section 

Approved for Council's consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

1. Council's Investment Portfolio as at 28 February 2022
2. Council's Investment Portfolio Graphs as at 28 February 2022

Katie Buckman
Chief Financial Officer
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Attachment 1 – Council’s Investment Portfolio as at 28 February 2022 

 

  

Shellharbour City Council Investment Report by Investment Strategy as at 28 February 2022

The table below shows the actual performance of Council's investment portfolio. It is provided as required by the Local 

Govt (General) Reg 2005 (Cl 212).

Issuer Rating Instrument Rate

Original 

Investment 

Date

Original 

Investment 

Term

Opening 

Balance 

31/01/2022

Closing 

Balance 

28/02/2022

Monthly 

Movement
Maturity

Remaining Term to Maturity: 0-90 days

Commonwealth Bank AA- CASH 0.20 9,000,000      9,250,000       250,000 T

Police Credit Union SA Unrated TD 2.99 25/02/2019 3 years 1,000,000      -                    1,000,000-      25/02/2022

Police Credit Union SA Unrated TD 2.99 26/02/2019 3 years 1,000,000      -                    1,000,000-      25/02/2022

AMP Bank BBB TD 2.75 12/03/2019 3 years 2,500,000      2,500,000       -                   11/03/2022

Newcastle Permanent BBB TD 2.90 12/03/2019 3 years 3,500,000      3,500,000       -                   14/03/2022

Newcastle Permanent BBB FRN* 1.45 06/02/2018 5 years 1,767,542      1,765,848       (1,694) 06/02/2023

18,767,542    17,015,848     13% (1,751,694)

Remaining Term to Maturity: 91-365 days

HSBC AA- FRN* 0.89 27/09/2019 5 years 3,029,292      3,027,183       (2,109) 27/09/2024

St George Bank AA- TD 2.30 04/07/2019 3 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   04/07/2022

AMP Bank BBB 0.75 03/03/2021 1.5 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   30/08/2022

Westpac AA- FRTD 1.06 04/09/2017 5 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   05/09/2022

9,029,292      9,027,183       7% (2,109)

Remaining Term to Maturity: 1-2 years

ING Direct A TD 0.55 03/03/2021 2 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   01/03/2023

Police Credit Union SA Unrated TD 1.64 02/03/2020 3 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   02/03/2023

BOQ BBB+ TD 2.30 18/06/2019 4 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   19/06/2023

Westpac AA- TD 0.56 06/07/2021 2 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   06/07/2023

Westpac AA- TD 0.82 04/09/2020 3 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   04/09/2023

Rabobank Australia Branch A+ TD 3.40 04/09/2018 5 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   04/09/2023

Westpac AA- TD 0.84 07/09/2020 3 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   07/09/2023

AMP Bank BBB TD 1.00 29/10/2021 2 years 4,000,000      4,000,000       -                   30/10/2023

AMP Bank BBB TD 1.35 24/01/2022 2 years 2,500,000      2,500,000       -                   24/01/2024

P&N Bank BBB TD 1.80 25/02/2022 2 years -                   1,000,000       1,000,000      26/02/2024

P&N Bank BBB TD 1.80 25/02/2022 2 years -                   1,000,000       1,000,000      26/02/2024

20,500,000    22,500,000     18% 2,000,000      

Remaining Term to Maturity: 2-5 years

BOQ BBB+ TD 1.15 20/08/2020 4 years 2,500,000      2,500,000       -                   20/08/2024

NAB AA- TD 0.94 07/09/2020 4 years 5,000,000      5,000,000       -                   09/09/2024

NAB AA- TD 0.85 18/12/2020 4 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   18/12/2024

Westpac AA- TD 0.76 18/12/2020 4 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   18/12/2024

BOQ BBB+ TD 1.85 13/03/2020 5 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   13/03/2025

BOQ BBB+ TD 1.25 04/09/2020 5 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   04/09/2025

NAB AA- TD 1.08 07/09/2020 5 years 7,000,000      7,000,000       -                   08/09/2025

NAB AA- TD 1.05 18/09/2020 5 years 4,000,000      4,000,000       -                   18/09/2025

BOQ BBB+ TD 1.79 29/10/2021 4 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   29/10/2025

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.20 16/09/2020 5.25 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   15/12/2025

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.20 18/09/2020 5.25 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   15/12/2025

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.00 14/10/2020 5.17 years 4,000,000      4,000,000       -                   15/12/2025

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.20 06/07/2021 4.45 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   15/12/2025

NAB AA- TD 1.00 18/12/2020 5 years 6,000,000      6,000,000       -                   18/12/2025

Westpac AA- TD 1.12 03/03/2021 5 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   03/03/2026

NAB AA- TD 1.25 03/03/2021 5 years 1,000,000      1,000,000       -                   03/03/2026

P&N Bank BBB TD 1.20 03/03/2021 5 years 6,000,000      6,000,000       -                   03/03/2026

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.30 17/03/2021 5.25 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   15/06/2026

Northern Territory Treasury AA- BOND 1.30 26/05/2021 5.06 years 1,500,000      1,500,000       -                   15/06/2026

P&N Bank BBB TD 1.25 18/06/2021 5 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   18/06/2026

Westpac AA- TD 1.31 18/06/2021 5 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   18/06/2026

P&N Bank BBB TD 1.20 28/06/2021 5 years 2,000,000      2,000,000       -                   29/06/2026

Westpac AA- TD 1.32 28/06/2021 5 years 5,000,000      5,000,000       -                   29/06/2026

BOQ BBB+ TD 1.94 29/10/2021 4 years 3,000,000      3,000,000       -                   29/10/2026

Northern Territory Treasury Corporation AA- BOND 1.50 06/07/2021 5.45 years 5,000,000      5,000,000       -                   15/12/2026

78,000,000    78,000,000     62% -                   

Remaining Term to Maturity: 5-10 years

NIL -                   -                    

-                   -                    0% -                   

Senior Bond Performance (Excluding sale/maturity of investments) (3,803) **

126,296,834 126,543,031 246,197

* Maturity classification of these Floating Rate Notes [FRNs] are based on a Held-For Trading basis, as they are expected to be sold prior to maturity.

** Returns are calculated using a daily time weighted methodology. The performance figures are net of all  fees.

Council 's unrestricted cash balance position as at 30 June 2021 was $28.337M. This will  be earmarked for the ongoing budget as part of Council 's financial management strategy.

Total Shellharbour City Council Portfolio 
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Attachment 2 – Council’s Investment Portfolio Graphs as at 28 February 2022 
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10.2.2 Renewal of lease and proposed road closure of unused 

road reserve adjoining 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats 

(11843102) 

To the Chief Executive Officer 

Directorate: 
Group: 

Manager: 
Author: 

Council Sustainability 
Business and Investment Team 

Trevor James – Manager Business and Investment 

Amy Celima – Property Officer 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to seek Council endorsement to enter into a five (5) year 
lease for a portion of unused road reserve adjoining 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats with 
the adjoining landowner. 

This report also seeks Council’s endorsement to commence the formal process to 
close and sell the portion of unused road reserve to the adjoining landowner. 

Background 

At its Ordinary Council Meeting of 20 February 2013, Council resolved to enter into a 
five (5) year lease with the adjoining landowner of 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats being 
Lot 1 in Deposited Plan 1094962 for the purpose of occupying approximately 100m2 
of unused road reserve identified in Attachment 1. 

The portion of unused road reserve forms part of Fisher Street, Oak Flats which is a 
dedicated public road and for which Shellharbour City Council is the roads authority. 
Pursuant to S153 of the Roads Act 1993, a roads authority may lease land comprising 
a public road to the owner of land adjoining the public road if, in its opinion, the road is 
not being used by the public.   

The portion of unused road reserve adjoining 93 Bridge Avenue has been leased to 
the adjoining landowner since 2007 and forms part of the rear of their property which 
is fenced and closed to vehicular traffic.   

The lease expired in December 2017, with the landowner remaining in occupation, 
without valid tenure. Council officers have since implemented an improved business 
process to address the issue of occupation of Council land under expired leases. 
Council addressed the expired lease with the landowner and has since received 
confirmation that the landowner would like to renew the lease. In addition, the 
landowner expressed the desire to purchase the unused road reserve. The proposal 
to close the road will need to be endorsed by the Shellharbour Traffic Committee. 
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After consultation with relevant Council officers, it has been confirmed that the road 
reserve is not being used by the public and is not required for future road. It is therefore 
proposed to enter into a lease for a further five (5) year period and to formally close 
the road.  

The proposed lease was placed on public exhibition for 28 days from 17 February 2022 
to 18 March 2022, in accordance with S154 of the Roads Act 1993. No submissions 
were received during the period of public exhibition.   

An independent valuation was obtained by Council which assessed the current market 
rental at $700 per annum plus GST. The landowner has agreed to this annual rental. 
If the road closure proceeds, a further report will be presented to Council regarding 
negotiations for the sale of the land to the adjoining landowner. The lease will be 
terminated upon completion of the sale of the closed road if the closure is finalised 
within the term of the lease. 

Financial / Resources Implications 

The adjoining landowner is responsible for all costs associated with preparation of the 

lease and road closure in accordance with Council's fees and charges.   

Legal and Policy implications 

Section 153 of the Roads Act 1993 provides that a roads authority may grant a short-
term lease to an adjoining landowner if it is determined the road is not used by the 
public. The lease may be terminated by the roads authority at any time, for any reason.  

Granting the lease will authorise the occupation of the road reserve, whilst also 
providing indemnities to Council as a risk management initiative.  

Section 38A of the Roads Act 1993 provides that a Council may propose the closure 
of a Council public road for which it is the roads authority if:  

(a) the road is not reasonably required as a road for public use (whether for present
or future needs), and

(b) the road is not required to provide continuity for an existing road network, and
(c) if the road provides a means of vehicular access to particular land, another

public road provides lawful and reasonably practicable vehicular access to that
land.

A Council resolution is required in order to affix the Council Seal. 

Public / Social Impact 

There is no adverse social impact as a result of both granting the lease and proposed 
road closure as full pedestrian access exists adjoining the leased area in the form of a 
sealed footpath. The proposed lease was placed on public exhibition for 28 days which 
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provided members of the public with an opportunity to make a submission. No 
submissions were made.   

The proposed road closure will also be placed on public exhibition once approved by 
Council pursuant to S38(b) of the Roads Act 1993.  

This report supports the following strategic priorities and actions of the Property 
Strategy:   

Priority: 2. Maximise the service of potential assets 

Action: Improve the management of existing property assets 

Priority: 6. Promote balance between development and sustainability 

Action: Make asset decisions which consider and protect the needs for future 
generations 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

This report supports the following objectives and strategies of the Community Strategic 

Plan: 

Objective:  4.2 Supported by a Council that is responsive, accountable and financially viable 

Strategy: 4.2.1 Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of strategic planning, 
polices, procedures and service standards. 

Consultations 

Internal 

Group Manager Built Natural Environment  
Manager Asset Planning  
Manager Floodplain and Transport  
Senior Transport Engineer – Floodplain and Transport 
Senior Asset Engineer  
Recreational Planner  

External 

Owners of 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not Applicable  
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Recommendation 

That: 

1. Council enter into a Lease with the owners of 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats
for approximately 100m2 of Council’s unused road reserve for a period of
five (5) years, at a commencing rental of $700 plus GST and CPI increases
to be applied annually thereafter.

2. Council commence the process to formally close the section of unused
road reserve adjoining 93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats pursuant to the Roads
Act 1993 including giving a minimum 28 days’ notice of its intention to
permanently close the road, subject to Shellharbour Traffic Committee
endorsement.

3. Following the notification period a further report be submitted to Council
to consider any submissions received together with any proposed
solutions to objections raised and to further consider approval of the road
closure and sale of the closed road in accordance with the provisions of
Sections 38D and 43 of the Roads Act 1993.

4. The Mayor and Chief Executive Officer, or his nominated delegate be
authorised to sign all documentation, including affixing of the Council
Seal associated with granting the lease of unused road reserve adjoining
93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats.

Approved for Council's 

consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

1. Aerial map showing location of unused road reserve adjoining 93 Bridge Avenue,
Oak Flats

Trevor James 
Manager Business and Investment
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Attachment 1 - Aerial map showing location of unused road reserve adjoining 
93 Bridge Avenue, Oak Flats 
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10.2.3 Proposed Road Closure – part Cattle Road, Calderwood 

(11843381) 

To the Chief Executive Officer 

Directorate: Council Sustainability 
Group: Business and Investment 
 
Manager:  Trevor James – Manager Business and Investment 
Author: Amy Celima – Property Officer 

 

 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to seek Council endorsement to close and sell part of the 

Cattle Road road reserve at Calderwood to Lend Lease Communities in accordance 

with the provisions of the Roads Act 1993. The section of road reserve proposed to be 

closed is shown in Attachment 1 and it is recommended that proceeds from the sale 

be allocated to the Tripoli Way Extension, Albion Park Bypass Project.  

 

This report also seeks Council endorsement to classify the portion of road reserve not 

hatched in Attachment 1 as community land to be consistent with the classification of 

the adjoining drainage reserve. 

 

Background 

Cattle Road is a public road having been dedicated to the public by notification in the 
Government Gazette dated 31 May 1985 (Folio 2486) and Shellharbour City Council 
is the roads authority as defined in S7 (4) of the Roads Act 1993.  
  
Lend Lease Communities (the arm of Lend Lease Corporation responsible for new 
urban development) has applied to Council to close part of Cattle Road as part of the 
development of a Lend Lease project in Calderwood. 
  
A condition of development consent requires the applicant (Lend Lease Communities) 
to make an application to Council to close the road reserve known as part Cattle Road 
under the provisions of the Roads Act 1993.  
  
The closure of part Cattle Road, which has been made redundant by the construction 
of Escarpment Drive, is necessary as the land within the road reserve (shown by cross 
hatching on Attachment 1) will form part of the Calderwood education precinct.  
  
Section 38A of the Roads Act 1993 provides that a Council may propose the closure 
of a Council public road for which it is the roads authority if:  
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(a) the road is not reasonably required as a road for public use (whether for present or 
future needs); and  
(b) the road is not required to provide continuity for an existing road network, and  
(c) if the road provides a means of vehicular access to particular land, another public 
road provides lawful and reasonably practicable vehicular access to that land.  
  
There are no impediments to the closure of part Cattle Road in the context of these 
stipulations and in recognising that Cattle Road is a “no through road”.  
  
The proposal to close part Cattle Road was placed on public exhibition from 27 January 
to 23 February 2022 in accordance with the public notice requirements of the Roads 
Act 1993.   
  
The public exhibition period provided the community, and notifiable authorities, with an 
opportunity to consider the proposed road closure and to make submissions to Council 
as considered appropriate. A notice was also placed in the Illawarra Mercury, a copy 
of the advertisement was placed at the site and sixty (60) adjoining landowners and 
residents were advised of the proposed road closure by letter. The proposal to close 
the road was also included on Council’s website.  
  
Council did not receive any submissions during the exhibition period, apart from letters 
confirming no objection to the road closure from a number of authorities - including the 
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment – Crown Lands, Transport NSW, 
Telstra and Endeavour Energy.  
   
Proposed Sale of Land within the Closed Road  
  
The total area of Cattle Road to be closed and sold to Lend Lease Communities 
(proposed Lot 501) is 5363m2. However, a part comprising 1130m2 is to form a section 
of the road network which will service the education precinct and therefore 
compensation is sought only in relation to the net area of 4233m2 and is shown in the 
plan identified as Attachment 2.  
  
Cattle Road is to be closed in two (2) parts  
  

1. Following closure and issue of title, the proposed Lot 500 is to be added to the 
adjoining land comprised in Lot 3553 dedicated as drainage reserve in the plan 
of subdivision registered as DP 1225476. Compensation is not being sought for 
proposed lot 500 (not hatched in Attachment 1) as this land will remain in 
Council’s ownership following the closure of the road and will become part of 
Council’s drainage reserve. 

 
2. Following closure and issue of title, the proposed Lot 501 is to be sold to Lend 

Lease Communities (or nominee) for $700,000, excluding GST, in accordance 
with an agreement with Lend Lease which has been negotiated by Council 
staff.  

  
The land within the road reserve to be closed and sold to Lend Lease was originally 
valued for Council by consultant valuers selected from Council’s panel of approved 
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valuers, PJC Property Services at $615,000 ($150/ m2) in November 2019 in 
accordance with Council’s Valuation Policy. The value of closed roads in this area has 
been validated by transactions in October 2021 effected by Council involving the 
closure and sale of parts of North Macquarie Drive to RBWI Pty Limited and Blissett 
which were for values up to $160/ m2.  
  
In this case, Lend Lease has agreed to pay Council the purchase price of $700,000 
calculated at $165/m2 (4233m2 at $165.37/m2).   
 
It is noted that it has been a lengthy negotiation process between Council and Lend 
Lease. Now that an agreement has been reached for $700,000 for closure of Cattle 
Road, it is recommended that Council proceed on that basis so that development can 
progress. 
 

Financial / Resources Implications 

The applicant will be responsible for all costs incurred by Council including advertising, 
public notification, legal, survey preparation and registration of the plan by Land 
Registry Services.  
  
Legal and Policy implications 

The Roads Act 1993 in Section 43(2) provides that land within a closed road which is 
to be sold to an adjoining owner is operational land for the purposes of the Local 
Government Act 1993.  
  
Further, Section 43(4) provides that in the event that Council sells land vested in 
Council as a result of a road closure, any funds derived from that sale are to be used 
for acquiring land for public roads or for carrying out roadwork on public roads. In this 
case, the proceeds from the sale are to be allocated to the Tripoli Way Extension, 
Albion Park Bypass Project.  
 
Public / Social Impact 
 
The public has been given details of the proposed road closure and an opportunity to 
provide submissions or comments during the public exhibition period.  
  
This report supports the following strategic priorities and actions of the Property 
Strategy:   
  
Priority: 6. Promote balance between development and sustainability 
  
Action:  Make asset decisions which consider and protect the needs for future 

generations   
  
Priority: 7. Use Council property to influence and enable appropriate private 

development 
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Action:  Use Council property to enhance private development and 
optimise   community outcomes.   

 
 Link to Community Strategic Plan 
 
This report supports the following objectives and strategies of the Community Strategic 
Plan:  
  
Objective:  4.2  Supported by a Council that is responsive, accountable and 

financially viable  
  
Strategy:  4.2.1  Undertake Council activities within a clear framework of strategic 

planning, policies, procedures and service standards.  

 

Consultations 

Internal 

Team Leader Urban Release   
Senior Strategic Planner   
Manager Financial Service 
Group Manager Built and Natural Environment 
 

External 

Sixty landowners and residents in close proximity to the part of Cattle Road proposed 
to be closed were consulted by way of direct mail delivery.  
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment – Crown Lands 
Endeavour Energy  
Transport NSW  
Telstra  
 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not applicable.  

 

Recommendation 

That Council:  
  

1. Close part Cattle Road at Calderwood shown on Attachment 1 and place 
a notification in the NSW Government Gazette to that effect pursuant to 
S38D(1) Roads Act 1993.   

  
2. Endorse the sale of the land within the road proposed to be closed, shown 

by cross hatching on Attachment 1, to Lend Lease Communities (or 
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nominee) for consolidation with the adjoining land comprised in Lot 11 DP 
1237642 for $700,000, excluding GST, subject to formal closure and issue 
of title.  

3. Resolve to classify the land within the part of Cattle Road to be closed,
excluding the cross hatched area shown on Attachment 1, as community
land following gazettal of the road closure.

4. The Mayor and Chief Executive Officer, or his nominated delegate be
authorised to sign all documentation, including affixing of the Council
Seal associated with the closure of part Cattle Road and sale to Lend
Lease Communities (or nominee).

5. Allocate the net proceeds from the sale of the land noted in resolution 2
to the Tripoli Way Extension, Albion Park Bypass Project.

Section 

Approved for Council's 

consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

1. Plan showing proposed road closure location of part Cattle Road, Calderwood
2. Draft Plan of proposed road closure

Trevor James
Manager Business and Investment
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Attachment 1 – Plan showing proposed road closure - part Cattle Road, 

Calderwood  
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Attachment 2 – Draft Plan of proposed road closure  
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10.3 Community and Customers Directorate 

10.3.1 Department of Planning and Environment proposed 

amendments to Shellharbour Local Environmental Plan 

2013 to introduce Agritourism and small-scale agricultural 

development (11841473) 

To the Chief Executive Officer 

Directorate: Community and Customers  
Group: City Planning 
 
Manager:  Geoff Hoynes – Group Manager City Planning 
Author: Cheryl Lappin – Senior Strategic Planner 

 

 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an overview of the NSW 

Department of Planning and Environment’s (the Department) proposed reforms to 

support agritourism and small-scale agricultural development.  The Department has 

invited Council to consider land use zones in which it may be appropriate to permit new 

land use terms and whether it is suitable to adopt new optional clauses for farm stay 

accommodation and farm gate premises in Council’s Local Environmental Plan. 

This report seeks Council’s endorsement of a draft on-line submission prepared by 

Council staff) (Attachment 1) which responds to the invitation and provides land use 

zones in which it may be appropriate to permit or prohibit the new land use terms. The 

draft submission also nominates an opt-in for one of the two proposed new clauses 

intended to be inserted into the Standard Instrument Local Environmental Plan (Sl 

LEP) by the Department.  

While the intent of the proposed changes has merit, the controls prepared by the 

Department will have unintended consequences on adjoining landowners and the 

wider Shellharbour community and therefore not all of the changes are supported by 

Council staff. The problem is in part the way the amendments are structured with no 

flexibility or ability to tailor for local circumstances.  

The reforms proposed have also highlighted the need for Council to commence the 

preparation of the Shellharbour Rural Strategy to ensure that Council is fully informed 

and confidently able to determine appropriate land-uses and limitations on its rural 

lands into the future. Preparation of a Rural Strategy is identified in the Shellharbour 

Local Strategic Planning Statement (LSPS) P14.1 Council will develop a Rural 

Strategy and is recommended that this commence with the aim of engaging a suitable 

consultant this financial year.  
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Background 

The Department has proposed various reforms to the planning system to support 

agritourism and small scale agricultural development. The changes seek to make it 

easier for farmers to diversify their income from farming businesses whilst maintaining 

primary production as the principal use. It is understood that across the State, farmers 

have faced a number of challenges including bushfires and the economic impacts of 

the COVID-19 pandemic. The Government is seeking to support the recovery and 

resilience of regional communities and farming by growing emerging industries that 

are supplementary to agriculture.  

Following exhibition of an Explanation of Intended Effect (EIE) in March 2021, the 

Department has now prepared draft amendments to the State-Wide Standard 

Instrument Local Environmental Plan (SI LEP) to include new definitions for 

‘agritourism’ land uses (‘farm gate premises’ and ‘farm experience premises’). The 

draft amendments also revise the definition for ‘farm stay accommodation’.  Council 

has been invited to nominate whether or not to permit these new and amended land-

uses in additional land use zones within the City. 

The Department’s amendments also include optional clauses to control the scale of 

‘farm stay accommodation’ and ‘farm gate premises’.  Council has also been invited to 

nominate whether or not to adopt the optional clauses.  

This report recommends that Council opts-in to the inclusion of the new optional clause 

for ‘farm stay accommodation’ only, with suitable criteria to assist in the assessment of 

any development proposals and to mitigate any potential impacts on the character and 

amenity of the rural locality. It is also recommended that Council not opt-in to the 

inclusion of the new optional clause for ‘farm gate premises’ as these uses (as currently 

defined) are not considered appropriate in the nominated zones at this time, especially 

without appropriate development controls. 

Should Council resolve to proceed with the recommendations of this report, the 

Department will be advised through the lodgement of the on-line submission 

(Attachment 1) and the changes to Council’s Local Environmental Plan would then 

occur via an amending State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP). This process 

facilitates the changes simultaneously across the State and negates the need for 

Councils to prepare individual planning proposals. Should Council choose not to take 

any action at this time, it does not preclude initiating a planning proposal process at 

some future time, which could be the subject of a briefing and further report to Council.  

 

Relevant Information  

The following information is provided to assist Council and the Community to 

understand the proposed changes. 
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a) Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Order 2006  
 

A standard form and content for local environmental plans is prescribed across the 

State under the Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Order 2006. It 

comprises the following key features:  

 Standard Definitions: The standard instrument includes definitions relating to 
land uses and other terms relevant to the interpretation of LEPs. It streamlines 
LEPs across NSW to ensure they use the same planning terminology. In some 
circumstances Council is able to define terms for the purposes of a local 
provision. Councils are not able to directly add new definitions to the Dictionary.  

 

 Standard Zones: The standard instrument currently sets out standard zones 
that Councils are able to select from as appropriate to meet the needs of their 
local areas, taking into account any relevant State or regional planning 
guidance. Councils may not add new zones or change the name of a standard 
zone.  

 

 Core zone objectives: Each standard zone has one or more core objectives 
for development in the zone. The core objectives ensure consistency between 
how zones are applied in different areas. Councils may prepare additional local 
objectives to supplement core objectives where appropriate, provided that these 
are not inconsistent with the core objectives and mandated land uses, and do 
not conflict with any relevant State or regional planning guidance.  

 

 Permitted and prohibited land uses: The land use table mandates certain 
permitted and prohibited land uses in zones. For each zone, mandated uses 
may be set out as either ‘Permitted without consent,’ ‘Permitted with consent’ or 
‘Prohibited’. In addition to the mandated uses, Councils are required to 
determine for each zone whether to permit (with or without consent) or prohibit 
all other land uses defined in the dictionary but not specified in the standard 
instrument mandated uses.  

 

 Group Terms: Group terms encompass a number of permissible land uses. 
When considering permissible uses, detailed consideration is required prior to 
the use of a group term to ensure an inappropriate land use is not introduced 
into a zone. When group terms are used there is no need to list the individual 
uses in the land use table that are defined under the group term, unless there 
is a need to treat an individual use differently to the remainder of the uses 
covered by that group term.  

 

 Standard clauses: There are a number of mandatory clauses that are required 
to be adopted by every Council in the State without amendment or alteration. 
There are also optional clauses that Councils may elect to include in their LEP, 
however if a council wishes to include the clause, the standard wording must be 
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used. Councils can add local clauses that address specific local circumstances 
where justified.  
 

b) Council rural lands policy settings  
 

Recent community engagement held during the development of the Shellharbour Local 

Strategic Planning Statement confirmed that the City’s rural lands are highly valued by 

the community. Rural lands and the adjoining Illawarra escarpment provide an 

identifiable, scenic backdrop to our City, as well as cultural and landscape values for 

our community. Maintaining this outlook and amenity that our rural lands provide, will 

ensure they remain a positive aspect of Shellharbour’s landscape and identity. 

Council’s LSPS was made on 19 May 2020 and sets out planning priorities and 

corresponding actions for the next 5 years. The statement identifies the need for 

Council to undertake work to identify the future of our rural areas. In this regard, the 

LSPS specifies:  Planning Priority No 14: Protect and enhance our rural lands 

Action P14.1: Council will develop a Rural Strategy as a short-term action.  

The proposed Department reforms and Draft LEP amendments have highlighted the 

need for Council to commence the preparation of the Shellharbour Rural Strategy. 

The Rural Strategy will help guide future land use planning decisions on and adjacent 

to rural zoned land to ensure that rural lands are managed and protected as an 

important local and regional feature. The Strategy will identify the future of rural and 

environmental lands, and what will be appropriate and viable for the future of these 

areas of the LGA. It is proposed that the Rural Strategy will also investigate potential 

complementary land uses to provide additional opportunities to improve the viability of 

our rural lands.  

It is envisaged that the Rural Strategy will consider the environmental and economic 

balance between extractive resource lands with surrounding rural land uses. Our rural, 

productive lands not only support local jobs, they play a role in boosting city resilience. 

Having produce close to their intended market reduces supply chain waste, reduces 

food miles and helps protect against potential fuel price shocks. Due to this, it is 

important that we work with rural landowners during the development of the Strategy 

to ensure the productivity and health of our rural lands. 

 

c) Agritourism – Explanation of Intended Effect  
 

An Explanation of Intended Effect (EIE) was publicly exhibited by the Department for 

comment from 9 March 2021 to 19 April 2021, which proposed reforms to the planning 

system to facilitate increased agritourism and small-scale agricultural developments. 

In particular, the EIE identified the following proposed changes: 
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 Amending the existing definition for farm stay accommodation to support more 
farm stays.  

 

 Introducing two (2) new land use terms (‘farm gate activities’ and ‘farm events’) 
in the Standard Instrument LEP Order, and in turn all Standard Instrument 
LEPs.  

  

 Introducing new optional clauses for ‘farm stay accommodation’ and ‘farm gate 
activities’ that Councils can apply where a development application is required.  

 

 Providing exempt and complying development approval pathways for 
agritourism activities where certain development standards are met.  

 

 Allowing the establishment of small-scale processing plants as complying 
development for meat, dairy and honey where certain development standards 
are met.  

 

 Allowing the reconstruction of farm buildings and other structures as exempt 
development following natural disaster, where constructed to the same size 
and contemporary building standards including the Building Code of Australia 
and relevant Australian Standards.  

 

 Updating and rationalising existing controls for stock containment lots to reflect 
current practice, and ensuring stock containment areas used temporarily, such 
as during drought, do not impact negatively on surrounding uses.  

 

 Clarify terminology for farm dams used in the planning system and provide a 
consistent approval process across the state.  

 

 Updating development standards for poultry farms and pig farms to align with 
separation distances required under biosecurity standards.  

 

 Updating controls that allow dwellings on rural lots as complying development 
to ensure enough separation from adjacent primary production enterprises.  

 

 Providing exempt development pathway for recreational beekeeping to 
improve certainty.  

 

An officer-level submission was provided in response to the exhibition material in April 

2021.  
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Within the context of Council’s rural lands policy settings (item b) above), the overall 

intent of proposed changes outlined in the EIE was supported in-principle.  

The submission did however raise various matters requiring further consideration 

including the suitability of proposed changes in environmentally sensitive rural 

contexts; clarity of definitions; permissibility of farm stay accommodation, clarification 

of new optional clauses and proposed exempt and complying development pathways.  

The submission also expressed an interest in ‘opting in’ on the potential optional LEP 

clauses.  

 

d) State Significant Agricultural Land Use Planning (SSALUP)  
 

In November 2021, the NSW Agriculture Commissioner released a report, ‘Improving 

the Prospects for Agriculture and Regional Australia in the NSW Planning System.’ 

The Commissioner made a number of recommendations within this report aimed at 

ensuring the NSW planning system supports the growth agenda for agriculture and 

regional NSW. Two key recommendations of the report were:  

 

 The NSW Government should take a phased approach to adopting a statutory 
State Significant Agricultural Land Use Planning Policy (SSALUP Policy). 
Initially a policy should be released, following a public comment process.  

 

 The statutory SSALUP Policy should be supported by a map of State 
Significant Agricultural Land (SSAL).  

 

It is understood that a State Significant Agricultural Land Use Policy (SSALUP), as 

recommended within the NSW Agriculture Commission’s report, would aim to improve 

decisions on the use of State Significant Agricultural Land (SSAL) through all levels of 

legislated strategic planning. It would guide planning decision makers on what 

arrangements should apply to land identified and mapped as SSAL (and any other land 

that may become subject to these arrangements) and implemented through legislated 

strategic planning. A draft copy of such a Policy has not been made public for 

comment.  

The State Government did however subsequently exhibit draft mapping in late-2021, 

referred to as the draft State Significant Agricultural Land (SSAL) Map. These were 

still in the early phases of development, with the mapping still in draft and preliminary 

form. An officer-level submission was provided in December 2021 regarding the 

mapping, raising concerns with the accuracy of the mapping and its suitability to inform 

the statutory and strategic planning framework.  
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A draft SSALUP Policy would focus on promoting the growth of regional economies 

and protecting the availability of productive land for agriculture. This is a separate 

policy matter distinct from the Department of Planning and Environment’s Agritourism 

Reforms, which are the subject of this report and are focused more on increasing the 

opportunities for rural activities to expand their potential income streams through 

agritourism activities.  

 

1. SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
PLANS  

 

A Draft Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Amendment (Agritourism) 

Order 2021 was released by the Department of Planning and Environment in mid-

December 2021 as the first step in implementing the changes set out in the Explanation 

of Intended Effect.  The Government intends to finalise these changes early in 2022.  

 

The draft Order will introduce the following key changes to the Standard Instrument 

LEP:  

 

  New land use terms (and definitions) for ‘agritourism’, ‘farm gate premises’ 
and ‘farm experience premises’.  

 

 Changes to the definition of ‘farm stay accommodation’ to clarify the meaning 
of land used for primary production and to allow for accommodation in 
moveable dwellings (such as tents, caravans and manufactured homes) as 
well as in buildings.  

 

 Change to the definition of ‘cellar door premises’ which is currently part of the 
group term ‘retail premises’ to instead transfer it to be part of the term ‘farm 
gate premises’.  

 

 Change to the definition of ‘restaurant or café’ to clarify that it does not include 
a restaurant or cafe that is part of an ‘artisan food and drink industry’ or ‘farm 
gate premises’.  

 

 New definitions for explanatory terms ‘landholding’ and ‘primary production 
business’. 

  

  New optional clauses for ‘farm stay accommodation’ and ‘farm gate premises’.  
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 Amend clause 5.18 Intensive Livestock Agriculture (which is a compulsory 
clause if intensive livestock agriculture is a permitted use) to increase the 
distance requirements for poultry farms breeding poultry, provide separate 
requirements for poultry farms not breeding poultry and introduce 
requirements for pig farms.  

 

Note: The Department has slightly amended the names of ‘farm gate premises’ 

(previously ‘farm gate activities’) and ‘farm experience premises’ (previously ‘farm 

events’) in comparison to the terms contained within the Explanation of Intended Effect.  

A copy of the Draft LEP Order is provided as Attachment 2 of this report. The key 

amendments are also further detailed below, along with comments on the proposed 

changes.  

 

2. NEW AGRITOURISM USES (‘FARM EXPERIENCE’ AND ‘FARM GATE’ 
PREMISES)  

 

The LEP Order will introduce ‘agritourism’ as a form of ‘agriculture’ within the LEP 

definitions. The LEP Order outlines that ‘farm experience premises’ and ‘farm gate 

premises’ will be forms of ‘agritourism’ (refer to figure 1 below). 

  

 

Figure 1: Hierarchy of landuses 
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The term ‘agritourism’ means the following 

a) farm gate premises 
b) farm experience premises 

 

Each of these are further defined in the Draft LEP Order as follows:  

 

Farm experience premises means a building or place –  

a)  on a farm that is –  

i.  a primary production business, or  

ii.  on land categorised as farmland under the Local Government Act 1995, 

section 515, and  

b)  that is ancillary to the farm, and  

c)  that is used to provide visitors to the farm with small scale and low impact tourist 

or recreational services on a commercial basis including the following –  

i.  horse riding,  

ii.  farm tours,  

iii.  functions or conferences,  

iv.  farm field days.  

  

Note: Farm experience premises is a type of agritourism – see the definition of the term 

in  

this Dictionary.  

 

Farm gate premises –  

 a)   means a building that is –  

i.  on a farm that is –  

a.  a primary production business, or  

b.  on land categorised as farmland under the Local Government Act 

1995, section 515, and  

ii. that is ancillary to the farm, and  

iii.   that is used to provide visitors to the farm with agricultural products 

predominantly from the farm or other farms in the region or with services or 

activities related to the products, including the following –  
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a.  , packaging and sale of the products, but not the processing of 

animals,  

b.  a restaurant or café,  

c.  a facility for holding tastings or workshops, or providing information or 

education, related to the products, and  

b)  includes cellar door premises.  

 

Note: Farm gate premises is a type of agritourism – see the definition of the term in 

this Dictionary.  

 

To assist interpretation and to allow for temporary development to assist farmers 

during times of hardship, the following explanatory term will also be included in the 

LEP dictionary:  

  

primary production business has the same meaning as in the Income Tax 

Assessment  

Act 1997 of the Commonwealth and includes a business that—  

a)  was a primary production business, and  

b)  has temporarily ceased to be a primary production business because of a 

natural disaster, including a drought, flood or bush fire.  

 

(i) Consideration of permissibility  
 

The new land uses of ‘farm experience premises’ and ‘farm gate premises’ will become 

permissible in zones where the ‘agriculture’ group term is currently permissible. For 

Shellharbour Local Environmental Plan 2013 (SLEP 2013) this is the RU2 Rural 

Landscape and E3/C3 Environmental Management zones.  

 

Council has been invited to nominate any additional zones in SLEP 2013 to permit or 

prohibit the new land uses (being the overarching term ‘agritourism’ or the individual 

sub-terms ‘farm experience premises’ or ‘farm gate premises’).  

 

The definitions provide a framework for ensuring the uses occur only where primary 

production is carried out (or has temporarily ceased due to hardship).  
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Notwithstanding this, further consideration needs to be given to managing the scale 

and impacts of the new land uses to continue to protect rural and scenic character and 

the amenity of nearby landowners including their ability to continue with normal 

legitimate farming operations. For example, the proposed land-use of ‘farm experience 

premises’ includes function and conference facilities with no specific development 

controls. In a location like Shellharbour there is the potential for these uses to 

proliferate without any overall strategy or planning. The same issue applies to 

‘restaurants and cafes’ which are proposed to be permissible as part of the term ‘farm 

gate premises.’ 

 

Therefore, the inclusion of the new ‘agritourism’ land uses in the RU2 Rural Landscape 

and E3/C3 Environmental Management zones is considered inappropriate in their 

current form in these zones as they are not consistent with the zone objectives and 

currently permitted uses.  

 

Farm gate premises  

The Department has prepared an optional clause for ‘farm gate premises’ which 

enables parameters to be set for the scale of operations and sets out a number of 

considerations for development assessment (refer to comments below in Section 2 (ii) 

regarding the optional clause).  

 

Given that it is not considered appropriate at this time to permit ‘farm gate premises’ in 

any zone in the City, there is no reason for Council to request to opt-in for the inclusion 

of this optional clause at this point in time. It is also worth noting that currently, uses 

ancillary to farming operations that are permitted in rural zones include roadside stalls 

and cellar door premises. 

 

Farm experience premises  

This new defined use is intended to allow development ancillary to a farm to provide 

visitors to the farm with small scale and low impact tourist or recreational services on 

a commercial basis including horse riding, farm tours, functions or conferences and 

farm field days. The inclusion of functions and conferences as part of the defined use 

is considered inappropriate. It is worth noting that the separately defined use, ‘function 

centres’, is not currently permitted in any of the rural zones.  

 

In addition, the Department have not provided an optional clause for this use and have 

indicated that they propose to prepare model Development Control Plan (DCP) clauses 

to assist councils where further parameters are required. In the interim and 
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notwithstanding that the use would only be allowed on land used for primary production 

or categorised as farmland, it is considered prudent to exclude the use from all Rural 

and Environmental zones at this time. Of primary concern is the uncertainty regarding 

the ability to manage and mitigate impacts such as noise, traffic, parking and visual 

impacts and their subsequent impacts on adjoining farming operations..  

Once the Department establishes the DCP model clauses, further consideration could 

be given to permitting the use in specific zones as well as amending Council’s DCP to 

assist assessment of any proposals.  

 

Summary of proposed permissibility in Rural Zones and Environmental Zones 

A summary of the recommended permissibility of the new and revised agritourism 

terms on Rural and Environmental land under Shellharbour Local Environmental Plan 

2013 is set out in the Table 2 below.  

 

Table 2: Proposed permissibility of new and revised ‘agritourism’ land use 

terms in rural zones  

Land Use Permissibility Development Controls 

RU1 RU2 RU6  E3/C3 E4/C4  

Agriculture 
(group term) 

x    x  

Agritourism 
(group term) 

x x x x x  

Farm 
experience 
premises 

 
x 

 
x 

 
x 

 
x 

 
x 

No specific LEP criteria  
Note: The Department intend to provide 
model Development Control Plan 
clauses where further parameters are 
required. 

Farm gate 
premises 

x x x x x NA 

Farm stay 
accommodation 

    x Maximum number of 
bedrooms - 3 Note: This is the current 

control under LEP clause 5.4(5) 

Maximum guests in bedrooms 
- 20 Note: this figure is fixed in the optional 

clause as the greater of 3 times the number of 
bedrooms permitted under clause 5.4(5) or 20 

guests Maximum gross floor 
area - 60m2 Maximum number 
of moveable dwellings – 0 
Maximum guests in moveable 
dwellings – 0 

 

(ii) Consideration of Optional LEP Clause for Farm Gate Premises  
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As mentioned in Section 2 (i) above, the new land-use of ‘farm gate premises’ will allow 

for buildings ancillary to a farm that can provide visitors with agricultural products 

including processing, packaging and sale of the products (but not the processing of 

animals), a restaurant or café, a facility for holding tastings or workshops, or providing 

information or education related to the products. Council has the opportunity to ‘opt-in’ 

to a new local LEP clause 5.24 – Farm Gate Premises, as contained in the Draft 

Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Amendment (Agritourism) Order 

2021 (Attachment 2).  

The optional clause enables Council discretion to set the maximum gross floor area of 

a building used for ‘farm gate premises’ (which cannot be more than 200 square 

metres) and the maximum number of persons that will be permitted on the landholding 

at any one time (which cannot be more than 50 persons). This clause intends to provide 

some capacity for Council’s to be able to tailor the criteria and future scope of any such 

use to suit local circumstances.  

However, under SLEP 2013 ‘restaurants and cafes’ are currently prohibited in the 

Rural and Environmental zones and given the visual and environmentally sensitivity of 

these lands, it is considered appropriate for this prohibition to continue.  

Therefore, as ‘farm gate premises’ are proposed to be nominated as prohibited in all 

zones in SLEP 2013 it is not necessary for Council to opt-in on this clause. 

If ‘farm gate premises’ were to be nominated as permissible in any zone and Council 

decides not to opt-in on the clause, this could potentially lead to unintended 

consequences, as development for this purpose would be guided by little to no 

development controls. Whilst it is open to Council to include additional provisions within 

Shellharbour Development Control Plan (DCP), this is a lengthy process that would 

take some months to develop, exhibit and adopt. Additionally, it would not offer the 

same weight as LEP controls, as the DCP is not a statutory document.  

 

3. FARM STAY ACCOMMODATION  
 

The term ‘farm stay accommodation’ will remain under the existing group term of 

‘tourist and visitor accommodation’.  

The changes to the definition of ‘farm stay accommodation’ seek to clarify the 

application to farms that are primary production businesses or are on land categorised 

as farmland under s515 of the Local Government Act (consistent with the approach for 

new ‘agritourism’ land uses). The changes also expand the definition to allow for 

accommodation in moveable dwellings (such as tents, caravans and manufactured 

homes) to facilitate small scale camping on farms.  

The term is defined as follows:  
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farm stay accommodation means a building or place—  

 

(a)  on a farm —  

(i)  that is a primary production business, or  

(ii)  on land categorised as farmland under the Local Government Act 

1995, section 515, and  

(b)  used to provide temporary accommodation to paying guests of the farm 

including in buildings or moveable dwellings.  

 

The associated term moveable dwelling has the same meaning as in the Local 

Government  

Act 1993.  

 

Note— The term is defined as follows moveable dwelling means—  

 

(a)  any tent, or any caravan or other van or other portable device (whether on 

wheels or not), used for human habitation, or  

(b)  a manufactured home, or  

(c)  any conveyance, structure or thing of a class or description prescribed by 

the regulations (under the Local Government Act 1993) for the purposes of 

this definition.  

 

(i) Consideration of permissibility  
 

Should Council choose not to review the existing permissibility, ‘farm stay 

accommodation’ will continue to be permissible under both the current group term 

(‘tourist and visitor accommodation’) and where the use is individually specified under 

SLEP 2013. The relevant zones where ‘farm stay accommodation’ is currently 

permissible are:  

 RU1 Primary Production (individually specified)  

 RU2 Rural Landscape (individually specified)  

 RU6 Transition (individually specified)  

 B2 Local Centre (mandated under group term ‘tourist and visitor 
accommodation’)  

 C3/E3 Environmental Management (individually specified) 
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Council has been invited to nominate any additional zones in which to permit or prohibit 

‘farm stay accommodation’ in SLEP 2013.  

Ongoing permissibility in some Rural and Environmental zones is considered 

appropriate given the zone objectives that seek to encourage diverse and sustainable 

primary industry as well as provide for compatible land uses.  

Notwithstanding this, consideration should be given to managing the scale and impacts 

of the re-defined land use to ensure the continued protection of rural and scenic 

character and the amenity of nearby landowners. In this regard it is noted that Council’s 

LEP and Development Control Plan (DCP) specifically seek to confine the location of 

temporary housing structures to appropriate locations such as caravan parks, and 

manufactured homes estates. It is likely that a number of concerns could be raised by 

the community in relation to the expanded definition of ‘farm stay accommodation’ to 

include ‘moveable dwellings’.  

The Department has prepared an optional clause for ‘farm stay accommodation’ which 

enables parameters to be set for the scale of operations and sets out a number of 

considerations for development assessment. 

 

(ii) Optional LEP clause for farm stay accommodation  
 

The proposed changes provide Council with the opportunity to ‘opt-in’ to a new local 

LEP clause 5.23 – Farm Stay Accommodation, as contained in the Draft Standard 

Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Amendment (Agritourism) Order 2021 

(Attachment 2). 

The optional clause enables Council discretion to set the maximum gross floor area of 

a building used for ‘farm stay accommodation’ (which cannot be less than 60 square 

metres), the maximum number of guests in moveable dwellings at any 1 time (which 

cannot be more than 20), and the maximum number of moveable dwellings (which 

cannot be more than 6). This provides some capacity for Council to tailor the criteria 

to suit local circumstances. 

In order to ensure the local character and small-scale intent is maintained and 

protected, it is considered reasonable to opt-in to the clause, subject to maximum gross 

floor area of buildings being capped at 60 square metres. and the maximum number 

of moveable dwellings and associated guests being nominated as zero (0) moveable 

dwellings and zero (0) guests at any one time. 

This would continue to prohibit ‘moveable dwellings’ which includes caravans, tents 

and manufactured homes from being used as farm stay accommodation in the City. 

This is considered appropriate at this point in time due to the potential proliferation of 

structures in these sensitive visual and environmental catchments, as well as the 

possible environmental impacts of associated infrastructure needed to service these 
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‘moveable dwellings’ such as access roads, effluent disposal and clearing for bushfire 

mitigation. 

Additionally, to reinforce the need for development to complement the rural character, 

it is appropriate that an additional local objective (in addition to the two mandated 

objectives) within the proposed ‘farm stay accommodation’ clause. The additional local 

objective should read ‘To ensure that development does not have a detrimental impact 

on the rural character of the locality’ and be included in any amendments to SLEP 

2013.  

These provisions strike an appropriate balance between providing flexibility and 

appropriately managing potential impacts on rural amenity. It is worth noting that this 

is not the only planning approval pathway available to landowners and farmers under 

SLEP 2013. There are other pathways available should they wish to pursue a more 

substantial development. For example, ‘Eco-tourist facilities’ are separately defined 

and are a permissible use in some rural and environmental zones.  

The Department have also indicated they will establish the maximum number of 

consecutive days people can stay in moveable dwellings in model conditions of 

consent. It is unclear how these will relate to manufactured homes, which are a 

category of moveable dwelling.  

Should Council decide not to ‘opt-in’ on the clause, this could potentially lead to 

unintended consequences, with no guidance or limitation on the parameters outlined 

above including the permitted number of ‘moveable dwellings’ associated with ‘farm 

stay accommodation’.  

 

4. POULTRY AND PIG FARM SETBACKS 

The Order also proposes to amend clause 5.18 of the SI LEP to increase the setback 

requirements for poultry and pig farms permitted without consent, as proposed, to mitigate 

biosecurity risks. 

No objection or comment is raised regarding this proposed amendment. 

 

Financial / Resources Implications 

Regarding the request for endorsement of the officers submission there has been no 

financial or resource implications other than Council staff’s time to prepare this report. 

The proposed commencement of the Shellharbour Rural Strategy and initial 

engagement of a suitable consultant has been considered and allocated sufficient 

funds in the 2021-2022 budget. Further funding has been identified for the proposed 

2022-2023 budget to enable completion of the project during that financial year.    
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Legal and Policy implications 

Under normal circumstances, Council would be required to prepare and progress a 

planning proposal in order to introduce a new clause into Council’s LEP.  However, in 

this instance the Department has offered to progress the LEP amendment via an 

amending State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) provided there is a resolution 

of Council. This process also facilitates the changes simultaneously across the State 

and negates the need for Councils to prepare individual planning proposals.  

 

Public / Social Impact 

The proposed inclusions in the on-line submission outlined in this report as well as the 

commencement of the Shellharbour Rural Strategy will ensure that any future 

development of affected rural and environmental land in the City occurs in a considered 

and appropriate manner and that appropriate engagement occurs with the community, 

rural landowners and other impacted stakeholders. Ensuring that the proposed 

‘Agritourism” uses are not located in rural and environmental zones in the City without 

adequate controls in place will avoid any adverse impacts arising from this 

development type.  

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

This report supports the following objectives and strategies of the Community Strategic 

Plan: 

Objective:   2.3 A city that is connected through places and spaces 

Strategy:   2.3.2 Undertake land use planning in a socially, economically and 

environmentally responsive manner  

It also supports the following priority and action identified within Council’s Local 

Strategic Planning Statement  

Priority No.14:  Protect and enhance our rural lands. 

Action P14.1:  Council will develop a Rural Strategy.  

 

Consultations 

Internal 

Acting Group Manager City Development 

Manager Environment 
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External 

Nil 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not applicable 

Recommendation 

That Council: 

1. Endorse the on-line submission prepared by Council staff (Attachment 1)

2. Commence the preparation of the Shellharbour Rural Strategy and seek to
engage a suitable consultant during the 2021-2022 financial year with
completion to occur during the 2022-2023 financial year.

Approved for Council's 

consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

1. On-line Council submission to Department of Planning and
Environment on the Draft Standard Instrument (Local Environmental
Plans) Amendment (Agritourism) Order 2021.

2. Draft Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) Amendment
(Agritourism) Order 2021.

Geoff Hoynes 
Group Manager City Planning
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Attachment 1 - On-line Council submission to Department of Planning and 
Environment on the Draft Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) 
Amendment (Agritourism) Order 2021 
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Attachment 2 - Draft Standard Instrument (Local Environmental Plans) 

Amendment (Agritourism) Order 2021 
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10.4 Amenity and Assets Directorate 

10.4.1 Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure Guidelines 

(11841281) 

To the Chief Executive Officer 

Directorate: Amenity and Assets 
Group: Built and Natural Environment 
 
Manager:  Matthew Apolo - Group Manager Built and Natural Environment 
Author: Kellie Parker – Environment Officer 

 

 

Summary 

The purpose of this report is to seek Council endorsement of the Draft Electric Vehicle 

(EV) Charging Infrastructure Guidelines (Attachment 1) for the purpose of public 

exhibition for a period of 28 days. 

If any opposing submissions are received as a result of the public exhibition process, 

a further report be provided to Council for consideration.  

If at the conclusion of the exhibition period, no opposing submissions are received, 

Council will adopt the Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure Guidelines as 

attached to this report and Councillors will be informed of submissions for the proposal 

by memo. 

 

Background 

Shellharbour City Council’s Draft Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure 

Guidelines ("the Guidelines" - Attachment 1) outlines conditions for the design, 

provision, installation, management, maintenance and removal of Electric Vehicle (EV) 

charging infrastructure on Council owned or controlled land in the Shellharbour Local 

Government Area (LGA) by Council or third-party providers.  

The Guidelines relate to charging infrastructure that is intended for use by both the 

public and Council’s operational fleet.  

In order to select the most suitable and cost-effective solutions for Council and deliver 

the best outcome to the community, requirements have been determined for the 

identification and assessment of suitable locations, appropriate types of infrastructure 

and potential partnership opportunities.  

The Guidelines aim to: 

 Support the delivery of EV charging infrastructure on Council owned or controlled 
land 
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 Support Council’s Net Zero 2050 Operational and Community target 

 Support Council's participation in the Cities Power Partnership 

 Respond to community expectation for action on climate change  

 Increase the availability of EV charging infrastructure to support forecast growth 
in the uptake of EVs, locally and nationally  

 Provide opportunities both locally and regionally for tourism by encouraging 
tourists driving EV vehicles, and increasing time spent at local businesses while 
EV vehicles charge  

 Provide direction for providers of EV infrastructure in the allocation of suitable 
locations on public land and Council requirements 

 Ensure a fair and equitable selection of providers that supports current and future 
EVs and charging types  

 

The preparation of the Guidelines has been informed by industry best practice, 

legislation and relevant state and local plans and strategies including the NSW Electric 

Vehicle Strategy 2021, Future Transport 2056 – NSW Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Plan 

and State Infrastructure Strategy 2018 – 2038 and Council’s Local Strategic Planning 

Statement (LSPS).  

Endorsing the Guidelines will also support decision making around site selection for 

EV chargers and ensure Council is best placed to take advantage of emerging state 

and federal funding opportunities currently being explored through our participation in 

the Regional EV Working Group alongside Wollongong, Kiama, Wingecarribee, 

Shoalhaven and Bega Valley Councils.  

In order to seek feedback from the community, it is proposed that the Guidelines be 

placed on public exhibition for 28 days. The final endorsed Guidelines will be reviewed 

every two years to ensure relevant advances in technology, industry and regulation 

changes are addressed.  

 

EV Charging Infrastructure  

Transition to EVs is forecast to accelerate over the next decade, with Australian EV 

sales tripling in the last year alone up from 0.78% to 1.95%. In 2020 there were 1.3 

million EVs sold in China, the largest EV market, whilst 70% of all new cars in Norway 

were electric. Global uptake is rapidly increasing with many car markets already setting 

timelines to become 100% electric: Jaguar Land Rover (2025), Audi (2026), Volvo 

(2030), Mazda (2030), Ford in Europe (2030), Nissan (early 2030s), GM (2035) and 

Honda (2040). It is forecast that there will be 58 EV models in the Australian market by 

the end of 2022 (Electric Vehicle Council, 2021).  
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NSW EV drivers currently have access to around 1017 public chargers; however, many 

of these are located too far apart or charge at slow rates, meaning drivers must wait 

longer before getting back on the road (NSW Electric Vehicle Strategy, 2021).   

The Guidelines supports the provision of EV charging infrastructure on Council land in 

an efficient, inclusive and accessible manner. The Guidelines state that preference will 

be given to EV charging infrastructure with a minimum power capacity of 22kW AC 

(Level 2).   

Consideration will be given to site characteristics when approving EV charging 

infrastructure with ‘fast chargers’ (Level 3 DC chargers capable of adding 100 

kilometres of range in approximately 24 minutes) better suited to locations that are 

near major transport networks and Level 2 AC chargers (capable of adding 100 

kilometres of range in approximately 55 minutes) better suited to tourism 

destinations. For an explanation of charging levels refer to Attachment 2.  

The Guidelines also identify suitable characteristics for EV charging stations on 

Council land. These include: 

 Co-located facilities creating a desirable location for the user to stop, spend time 
in the area or use local amenities 

 Existing and/or potential demand for public and/or operational EV charging 

 Access to a suitable power supply 

 Proximity to amenities 

 A safe location for access to the proposed charging infrastructure 
 

NSW Electric Vehicle Fast Charging Master Plan  

As part of the NSW Electric Vehicle Strategy 2021, the NSW Electric Vehicle Fast 

Charging Master Plan highlights the current and indicative future network of public EV 

fast chargers (50kW and above) in NSW.  Future locations for fast charging 

infrastructure (referred to as optimal zones), and number of chargers to be included in 

them have been identified based on:  

 Projected electric vehicle adoption in the area 

 Traffic movements  

 Tourism data  

 Vehicle ownership  

 Local points of interest  

 Location of major cabling across NSW 

 Available substation capacities  
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Whilst the Shellharbour LGA has not been identified as an optimal zone in the Master 

Plan, it does suggest that by 2031, 12 x 50kW or greater fast charger plugs will be 

required in the Shellharbour LGA. Currently there are only four charger plugs in the 

Shellharbour LGA with power capacity 50kW or greater (Attachment 3). 

Through the public exhibition process Council is seeking community feedback on 

possible locations for the placement of future EV chargers on Council owned land. All 

shortlisted sites will require a feasibility study to confirm suitability and potential power 

capacity. 

For infrastructure proposed on Council land by third party operators, the process for 

site endorsement will require a review by way of internal consultation to determine if 

the land is appropriate for the installation of charging stations. Once determined a 

market valuation report by an independent valuer will be obtained to determine rental 

compensation. Following agreement with the Third Party to the rental amount, council 

endorsement will be sought. 

Managing EV infrastructure 

The average lifecycle costs of EV chargers are:  

 A Level 2 22kW AC charger is approximately $30K in comparison   

 A 50kW DC fast charger is approximately $120K  
 

This includes hardware and installation costs such as trenching and cabling. If Council 

were to install charges, Council would fund the infrastructure from a combination of 

grant and capital sources, the operational cost would be recovered from the customer 

as determined under the following Cities Power Partnership pledge endorsed by 

Council March 2019:  

(T2) Provide fast-charging user pays infrastructure throughout the city at key locations 

for electric vehicles  

Future usage charges will be set by decision of Council in the annual fees and charges, 

based on the electricity cost projection (supply and retail cost) for the corresponding 

period. Consideration should also be given to market rates to ensure the charger is 

priced competitively and adequately utilised.  

Given that the current uptake of EVs is still relatively low, it is accepted that the current 

level of charging would be insufficient to cover electricity costs as well as associated 

costs of asset ownership such as depreciation and maintenance.  

As a result, attracting third party operators would currently provide a more financially 

attractive model, as they will bear the cost of the EV infrastructure and all associated 

maintenance, repairs and depreciation through a lease arrangement with Council.  
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Parking restrictions   

Transport for NSW’s standard ‘Electric Vehicle Excepted only while Charging’ (R5-41) 

signage is used to enforce parking restrictions for car spaces associated with EV 

charging. Council is authorised to install this signage on Council land following 

approval from the Traffic Committee or by written approval from Transport NSW.  

Vehicles failing to comply with the signage (internal combustion engine vehicles and 

EVs occupying car spaces dedicated for EV charging when not charging) will attract a 

$72 fine, equivalent to parking in a ‘No Parking’ zone. 

 

Environmental Considerations  

It is proposed that in order to support Council’s Net Zero 2050 Operational and 

Community targets, Council installed and managed EV chargers will use only 

renewable energy sources or purchased accredited GreenPower wherever practical.   

Preference will be given for applications from third party providers proposing to use 

renewable energy sources to power EV chargers on public land or alternative 

arrangements to purchase accredited GreenPower. Demonstration of this ongoing 

power or offset registration is required to be submitted to Council annually and include 

total tonnes of CO2 equivalent. 

 

Financial / Resources Implications 

The proposed Guidelines do not commit Council to the installation of EV Charging 

Infrastructure, instead they seek to provide a framework whereby Council, developers 

or private providers can leverage opportunities as they arise to ensure Shellharbour 

City is appropriately set for the future of Electric Vehicles. 

Any future installation of EV Charging Infrastructure on Council land will be reported to 

Council at that time. 

It is proposed to review the EV Charging Infrastructure Guidelines every 2 years. 

 

Legal and Policy implications 

The Guidelines aim to provide conditions for EV charging infrastructure on Council 

owned or controlled land in the Shellharbour Local Government Area (LGA) by Council 

or third-party providers.  

For EV chargers installed on Operational land, there are no restrictions that need to be 

considered including the length of the lease. Public consultation is also not a 

mandatory obligation. 
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In the case of Community Land the following protocol and restrictions must be adhered 

to: 

 Prior to an established lease the proposal must be presented by way of public 
exhibition for 28 days 

 If the community land has a plan of management (POM), the POM needs to be 
reviewed to ensure the installation of a charging station is permitted 

 Lease is restricted to 21 years 
 

It is Council's intent to prioritise the installation on land which is classified as 

operational land in accordance with Sections 25 and 26 of the Local Government Act 

1993. 

All leasing or licencing arrangements will be in accordance with Council’s fees, charges 

and the policy titled Leasing and Licensing on Council Public Land and Buildings and 

would be determined by Council at a future date.   

 

Public / Social Impact 

The development of the Guidelines address community desire for action on climate 

change. It directly supports Council’s Net Zero 2050 operational and community 

targets, adopted by Council in December 2020 and our commitments under the Cities 

Power Partnership program endorsed by Council in 2018.  

Adoption of the Guidelines will address one of the main barriers currently inhibiting 

action on transport emissions, range anxiety, by identifying suitable locations and 

appropriate types of charging infrastructure to prepare for the forecast rapid transition 

to electric vehicles. 

The ongoing implementation of the Guidelines will be scaled up as the ownership and 
usage of EVs increases across the LGA to allow a convenient charging network to be 
used by residents and visitors and supporting the local economy by increasing time 
spent at local businesses. 

This report seeks Council endorsement to place the draft Electric Vehicle (EV) 

Charging Infrastructure on public exhibition for 28 days. A range of engagement 

methods will be utilised including Council’s website, social media and Let’s Chat page, 

Sustainable Shellharbour newsletter, newspaper and email. 

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

This report supports the following objectives and strategies of the Community Strategic 

Plan: 

Objective:   2.2 Practices sustainable living  
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Strategy:   2.2.3 Reduce our ecological footprint 

Objective:   2.3 A city that is connected through places and spaces  

Strategy: 2.3.3 Provide and promote a sustainable, safe and connected transport 

network 

 

Consultations 

Internal 

Group Manager Services 

Chief Financial Officer 

Strategic Planner  

Manager Floodplain and Transport   

Property Management Coordinator  

Acting Group Manager Asset Strategy 

Manager Procurement & Supply  

Community Engagement Officer 

 

External 

Waverley Council  

Shoalhaven City Council  

Hornsby Council  

Ryde Council  

Parramatta Council  

Regional Electric Vehicle Working Group  

Electric Vehicle Council  

Transport for NSW  

 

Political Donations Disclosure 

Not Applicable 
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Recommendation 

That:  

1. Council endorse the Draft Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure
Guidelines to be placed on public exhibition for a period of 28 days calling
for submissions.

2. If any opposing submissions are received as a result of the public

exhibition process, a further report be provided to Council for

consideration.

3. Council adopt the Draft Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure

Guidelines as attached to this report, if at the conclusion of the exhibition

period no opposing submissions are received. Councillors will be informed

of submissions for the proposal by memo.

Approved for Council's 

consideration: 

Date of Meeting: 5 April 2022 

Attachments 

1. Draft EV Charging Infrastructure Guidelines
2. Explanation of charging levels
3. Current distribution of EV chargers in the Shellharbour LGA

Matthew Apolo 
Group Manager Built and Natural Environment
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Attachment 1- Draft EV Charging Infrastructure Guidelines 
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Attachment 2 – Explanation of EV Charging Levels 
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Attachment 3 – Current distribution of EV chargers in the Shellharbour LGA 
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Shellharbour held Tuesday 5 April 2022 

11. Committee Recommendations

11.1 Recommendations from the Aboriginal Advisory Committee 

Meeting on 8 March 2022 

That the Recommendations from the Aboriginal Advisory Committee Meeting held on 
8 March 2022 be adopted. 

11.2 Recommendations from the Disability, Access and Inclusion 

Advisory Committee Meeting on 9 March 2022 

That the Recommendations from the Disability, Access and Inclusion Advisory 
Committee Meeting held on 9 March 2022 be adopted. 

12. Items for Information
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13. Notices of Rescission/Alteration Motions

13.1 Notice of Rescission Motion - Councillors Petreski, Edwards 

and Hamilton (11848025) 

14. Notices of Motion
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15. Questions on Notice (must be submitted in writing)

16. Urgent Business

17. Consideration of Motions to Declassify Reports Considered in

Closed Session

18. Confidential Business (Committee of the Whole in Closed

Session)

19. Committee of the Whole in Closed Session (Closed to the

Public): Adjournment

20. Committee of the Whole in Closed Session: Consideration of

Adoption of Decisions Reached in Closed Session




